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ABSTRACTABSTRACT
•• The plant family of The plant family of AsclepiadaceaeAsclepiadaceae including epiphytic including epiphytic Hoya Hoya multifloramultiflora

BlumeBlume is rich of alkaloids or glycosides. is rich of alkaloids or glycosides. 
•• In addition to the material of medicines forIn addition to the material of medicines for arthritis rheumatism,arthritis rheumatism, Hoya Hoya 

multifloramultiflora is potential for new HIV drug. Hoya is also popular as an is potential for new HIV drug. Hoya is also popular as an 
ornamental plant with economic importance for Indonesia, so thatornamental plant with economic importance for Indonesia, so that
conservation of this species is a critical issue. conservation of this species is a critical issue. 

•• Study on the population genetic diversity is compulsory for the Study on the population genetic diversity is compulsory for the development development 
of  its conservation strategy. A study has been made using AFLPof  its conservation strategy. A study has been made using AFLP--DNA DNA 
markers to 6 populations in markers to 6 populations in BodogolBodogol, , GunungGunung GedeGede PangrangoPangrango National National 
Park, Indonesia.  A total of 61 DNA fragments scored in SAGA sofPark, Indonesia.  A total of 61 DNA fragments scored in SAGA software for tware for 
AFLP. The POPGENE 3.1 running the scored data found that the AFLP. The POPGENE 3.1 running the scored data found that the NeiNei’’ss
Genetic Diversity (H) varies from 0.1621 to 0.2964; while the geGenetic Diversity (H) varies from 0.1621 to 0.2964; while the genetic netic 
differentiation (differentiation (GstGst) was 0.2287. ) was 0.2287. 

•• These results indicate a high variation among population and lowThese results indicate a high variation among population and low genetic genetic 
diversity implying that each populations need conservation. diversity implying that each populations need conservation. 

•• DendogramDendogram based based NeiNei’’ss Genetic distance via UPGMA method modified Genetic distance via UPGMA method modified 
from neighbor procedure of from neighbor procedure of PhylipPhylip version 3.5 showed the genetic distance version 3.5 showed the genetic distance 
among the population was separated by the habitat condition rathamong the population was separated by the habitat condition rather than er than 
the space distance. the space distance. 

•• Key words: AFLP, Key words: AFLP, AsclepiadaceaeAsclepiadaceae, conservation strategy, genetic , conservation strategy, genetic 
diversity, diversity, Hoya Hoya multifloramultiflora BlumeBlume. . 



Introduction
•• The epiphytic shrubThe epiphytic shrub, Hoya , Hoya multifloramultiflora BlBl. . 

((AclepiadaceaeAclepiadaceae) is a flora species with ) is a flora species with 
potential contribution to the Indonesiapotential contribution to the Indonesia’’s s 
economics by its ornamental value and  economics by its ornamental value and  
source of medicine. source of medicine. 

•• So far, no research on the contents of So far, no research on the contents of 
active compounds of the plant, but it is active compounds of the plant, but it is 
expected to contain expected to contain IndomethacineIndomethacine, a kind , a kind 
of anti inflammation medicine of of anti inflammation medicine of 
rheumatism that is later on known as an rheumatism that is later on known as an 
anti HIV as well anti HIV as well ((BourinbaiarBourinbaiar & Lee& Lee--Huang, 1994).Huang, 1994).



• Increase in international trading, promoting 
exploitation (direct harvesting of the plant 
from the nature for ornamental trading and 
no conservation status)

• Disturbance  to its habitats doe to the 
increasing deforestation (forest conversion 
into palm oil plantation, forest fires, 
mining, etc.)

Problems



Habitat changes and exploitation have serious 
implication to its population and genetic erosion

Pollination biology: depend on the presence of 
pollinator

Habit: epiphyte

corona polliniapollinator

Deforestation: Logging, slashing & burning, forest fire, mining 

Habitat lost Habitat Fragmentation

Decrease of 
Population size

Limitation to random 
mating

Inbreeding
Decrease 
of genetic 
variability

Extinction

Exploitation



•• An understanding on its populationAn understanding on its population’’s genetic s genetic 
diversity plays a critical role in management diversity plays a critical role in management 
of both of both inin--situsitu and and exex--situsitu conservation.conservation.

•• The DNAThe DNA--AFLP markers provide some AFLP markers provide some 
advantages in terms of immediate prediction, advantages in terms of immediate prediction, 
high resolution, and more information high resolution, and more information 
reproduction. It better suits to its genetic reproduction. It better suits to its genetic 
conservation since the instant prediction conservation since the instant prediction 
technique resulted from AFLP can provide basic technique resulted from AFLP can provide basic 
and critical information usually needed in urgent and critical information usually needed in urgent 
decision making (Mueller & decision making (Mueller & WolfenbagerWolfenbager, 1999)., 1999).



ObjectivesObjectives

•• To analyze genetic diversity of the To analyze genetic diversity of the 
population of population of Hoya Hoya multifloramultiflora BlumeBlume
growing in some habitats in the growing in some habitats in the BodogolBodogol
Research Center of Research Center of GunungGunung GedeGede
PangrangoPangrango National Park, Indonesia by National Park, Indonesia by 
using AFLPusing AFLP--DNA marker.DNA marker.



Methods

Population 
sources

Location Habitat types Canopy 
cover

1 1 Maesopsis eminii-
Cyathea contaminans
Forest

60.23 %

1 2 Primary Mixed Forest 61.53 %

2 3 Maesopsis eminii –
Calliandra calothyrsus
Forest

75.34 %

2 4 Schima wallichii Forest 64.15 %

2 5 Ridge open-building 
mixed

54.62 %

3 6 Altingia excelsa Forest 80.23 %

• sample source



Figure 1. The Hoya multiflora populations at Bodogol as sample source
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AFLP Procedure

DNA extraction

AFLP analysis

Analysis data

Sample Collection

•Develop primer
•PCR amplification
•For genotyping, PCR product will be 
electrophoresed along with  GeneScan ROX 

•DNA genomic will be extracted using

Genescan analysis software and

GENOTYPER software v3.7

•H.multiflora leaf samples will collected 
from 6  populations

•Restriction - Ligation
•Pre amplification
•Selective Amplification
•Scoring of AFLP markers : polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis

•DNA genomic will be extracted using  
Doyle and Doyle (1980)

AFLPSURV Version 2

POPGENE/PHYLIP
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AFLP BANDS=
P11-700-M48

P11-700-M49

P11-700-M50

Sequences:

(L)P11-700= GAC TCG 
TAC ATG CAG AA

(NL)M48= GAT GAG TCC 
TGA GTA AAC AC

(NL)M49 = GAT GAG TCC 
TGA GTA AAC AG

(NL)M50 = GAT GAG TCC, 
TGA, GTA, AAC, AT

Results



AFLP (POPGENE) analysis

pop H (Nei) I(Shannon) Ht Hs Gst
1 0.2507 0.3660 - - -
2 0.2686 0.3871 - - -
3 0.1853 0.2705 - - -
4 0.1568 0.2419 - - -
5 0.2180 0.3183 - - -
6 0.2082 0.3136 - - -
MULTI 
POPULA
TIONs

0.3188 0.4853 0.3277 0.2146 0.3450
(very 
large)



Dendrogram Based Nei's (1978) Genetic distance: Method = UPGMA 

Modified from NEIGHBOR procedure of PHYLIP Version 3.5

pop1      

pop3      

pop4      

pop6      

pop2      

pop5 
20                            15                  10                               5                   0

------------+--------------------------+--------------------------+--------------------------+--------------------------+



Discussion
• Table 1 shows a low genetic variation and very 

high genetic differentiation (0.345) in each 
population. This implies the need of This implies the need of 
conservation of both conservation of both inin--situsitu and and exex--situsitu. The . The inin--
situsitu needs more populations to conserve needs more populations to conserve 
including the existing condition of some habitats. including the existing condition of some habitats. 
While in the While in the exex--situsitu conservation, the sampling is conservation, the sampling is 
based on the origin of population.based on the origin of population.

•• According to the According to the dendogramdendogram, the population 5 is , the population 5 is 
separated from the others due to its lowest separated from the others due to its lowest 
canopy cover < 60 %.  canopy cover < 60 %.  



• Plants adapt to their environment. The 
genetic variation among populations 
interacting with their environment is a 
process of evolution. A genetic change is 
a change occuring in a population when a 
natural selection acts on the genetic 
variability of the population. This means 
that the population adapts genetically to its 
circumstances (Orr 2005).  
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